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Parallel Lives

Reid McLachlan and Becky Mason at Crooked Chute on the Petawawa River. The couple will be hosting a joint
show of their respective paintings, called Indelible Souls, at Ottawa’s Cube Gallery near the Parkdale Market.
Photo courtesy Reid McLachlan

“So that’s what we’re doing
here,” Becky Mason says cheerfully, and she claps her hands.
She steps out of her Chelsea home in the woods, walks
under the four cedar strip canoes of various repair slung
above the carport, and waves
farewell after an hour of gentle
interrogation by me about her
art. Now, she is grateful to be
outdoors; Mason prefers skies
to ceilings.
Becky Mason’s hands are
very adept at holding a brush
or paddle; when the paddle is
in her grip these days, more
often than not she is teaching.
It’s her summer job, passing
on to many local canoeists and
outlying paddlers in a wide radius the considerable skills her
father Bill taught her.. Bill Mason was a famous canoeist and
a painter, and an undeniable influence on his daughter in that
he helped her to look at nature
with a clear, loving eye.
When the brush strokes replace the paddle strokes, Becky
produces, on creased Japanese
rice paper, delicate, light-filled
watercolours that reflect what
her inner eye has seen of natural beauty. A friend, so she told
me, bought the paper in a fire
sale; eight hundred wet but salvageable sheets for $5. The day
is coming soon when the paper
will be all used up, a testimony
to her years of productivity.
Absent from the house during that hour was her husband,
Reid McLachlan. He was still
at work. The two artists met at
the High School of Commerce
many moons ago and have led
proximitous (sic) lives ever
since.
Reid too works to the Canadian rhythm of many artists-earn enough in the summer
to paint and create a stock of
canvases through the winter;
for 20 years, he has worked four

months of the year as a canoe
builder and repairer at Trailhead in Ottawa—the owner,
Wally Schnaber, is a patron of
the arts and we could use many
more like him.
When he gets home Reid,
who has inherited his mother’s
art-gene, will not be long out
of his studio, an outbuilding
crammed with finished canvases and art–paraphernalia,
and CDs scattered like leaves
and palettes with stalagmites
of paint rising up from them.

Becky and Reid
clearly have the
tricky art of living together down
(there is a wonderful book by Phyllis
Rose called Parallel
Lives that analyses
the marriages of
twin highly creative people) and it
seems to be based
on enormous respect for each other’s work, even as
their styles on the
canvas are studies
in contrast.
It’s a room I would chose
as the set for a film about an
artist obsessed with getting
to the next canvas, to the next
discovery. Becky does not go in
there much; she is allergic, in a
wince-inducing twist of fate, to
oil-based paints, a physical fact
that almost killed her when it
manifested itself.
Becky and Reid clearly have
the tricky art of living together down (there is a wonderful

book by Phyllis Rose called
Parallel Lives that analyses the
marriages of twin highly creative people) and it seems to be
based on enormous respect for
each other’s work, even as their
styles on the canvas are studies
in contrast.
In her studio room within
the house, Becky gives deep
thought to her next series--it
might be mountains, ice storms
or canoes or waves on a shore,
currently it’s trees--and then executes them rapidly, almost as
though she is on auto-memory.
Reid in his joyous confinement
is steadily outputting portraits
of characters from a narrative
that we must divine by looking
good and hard into his fleshtones and grey-blues and then
as hard into ourselves. There
is an answer there somewhere;
the trick is putting your hands
on it.
There are no people in
Becky’s works; there are always
people in Reid’s. Now, for the
first time in all their very productive years together, they are
having a joint show, an event in
their joint lives that produces
a smile whenever they mention it. Their home is actually a
joint gallery, of course.
I couldn’t help but envy
them the ability to decorate
your home with wonderful art
with your name on it. Starting
at the end of next week, the
energetic, innovative Cube Gallery in Ottawa, down near the
colourful Parkdale Market will
host the portentously entitled
Indelible Souls.
Until September, the walls
at Cube will mimic the walls
of
the Mason/McLachlan
home and testify to the inner
workings of these two braided
people. Sounds like a cause for
celebration to me.
Contact the Culture Vulture
at phil@philjenkins.ca.

